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M y 0 W N acquaintance with the work of Olive Rush hasbeen made during the past twenty-odd years, both on. holiday visits to Santa Fe and at her exhibitions held in
Washington, D. C. And these paintings that I know best are repre-
sentative of the far greater number in public and private collec-
tions at Washington, Chicago, Boston, New York, Indianapolis
and elsewhere. As I look back in an attempt to summarize even
my own experience of her work, I am amazed by its range of sub-
ject matter and of techniques, by its versatility and its consistent
qualities. There are water colors of animals-cleer, antelope, litde
cats, young foxes, a baby burro, and horses-slight in line and
color, but sensitively expressive of the essential nature of each.
And, of late, there are water colors, of no subject at all, in rich
deep masses of blues, greens, black and gray, so beautifully or-
ganized as to suggest forest glens, pools and rocks without actual
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representation. There are also many paintings in oil....portraits,
groups of figures, landscapes-and in private houses and in public
buildings mural decorations. Some of these are painted on plaster
walls in ~inoil, some in tempera, and some inutrue fresco." It is
plainly to be seen that Miss Rush cannotbe ·'typed." All her Ufe "
her work has bome the imprint of fresh impulse,. a creative
vitality.
Olive was bom in her Quaker grandmother's house, Rush Hill,
at Fairmount, Indiana. As a child she showed, of course, her apti-
tude' for drawing and painting, and when she grew up, she left
home to study, first at the Corcoran School of Art in Washington, ,
where she spent two years, and then at the Art Students League in
New York. After completing her course there, she was associated
for several years with Howard Pyle at his studio in Wilmington,
Delaware, as an illusdator-a work in'which she was highly suc-
cessful. Her drawingslappeared in magazines and in books issuing
from the publishing houses of Scribner, Harper,&: Brothers and
others. But for Olive's spirit to be tied to text illustration was to
be in prison. She wanted to paint. She retumed to New York,
where she joined~a group of several others, and together they
took a back room with a good light over on Third Avenue as a
studio for them all. It was an active place. George Bellows was a
frequent visitor there and taught them the use of the set palette.
It was an exciting period-those first two decades of the cen-
tury, full of the stir of change, of experimentation in all fields of
the arts. In the theatre, Claude Bragdon was experimenting with
"light primaries" and composing plastic groupings and move-
ments on the stage. Jay Hambidge brought out his studies in
"dynamic symmetry," considered then as a master key to noble
design. Denman Ross at Harvard and Arthur Dow at Columbia
developed their theories of "pure design," the influence of which
spread far beyond their classrooms. Among the painters, the fa-
mous "Eight" led a revolt against traditional subjects and meth-
ods. And there was the influence of modem French painters,
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experimenting with pure, unmixed color to produce "color vi-
bration" and creating compositions with arbitrary persPeCtives.
Impressionists and post-impressionists were exhibited in, the
great Armory Show of 1913. There was a fresh wind blowing, and
to Olive as to so many others it was the breath of life. "We found,"
she says, "that we could paint as we liked."
But the "liking" involved discipline, too-a new-found disci-
pline not only of expressive drawing but also of a conscious use
of the principles of harmony, rhythm and balance in lines, areas,
colors and values in order to achieve the inward tensions that
alone give vitality. It was some time in the 'teens, if I remember,
that th~ translated Chinese phrase, "The life movement of the
spirit in the rhythm of things," was quoted as a criterion of an
ideal to be achieved. Olive heard it then, she tells me, and ac-
cepted it with joy, as a perfect expression of h~r intuitive under-
standing, the ideal that has inspired all her work as an independ-
ent artist.
In 1911 and again in 1913, she studjed in Paris, and in the fol-
lowing year, with her father, made her first trip to the Southwest.
She was delighted with Santa Fe and the great land about it, the
way light falls on far-off things, and six years later came back to
stay. It was then that she bought the old house on Canyon Road
that has been her home ever since. "I liked the thick adobe walls,"
she says; "they were walls I could paint on." Anc:t, indeed, her
first mural work in Santa Fe was the decoration in fresco of the
chimney breast in the comer of the big room that is her studio.
Of all her work, I suspect that it is her mural work that she has
enjoyed and cared for m95t, perhaps because of the tremendous
challenge presented by bare walls with their problems of space,
light and function. She has done a very great amount of it-in pri-
vate houses and in public buildings, principally in Illinois, Okla-
homa and New Mexico. Some of these murals are painted in oil,
some in tempera and some in the most subtle medium of all, buon
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fresco. I asked Miss Rush hoW she learned to paint in transparent
colorson wet plaster, and she said, UWhy, from Cennino Cennini•.
I found the English translation of his book, and he told II!e just
what to do."
In Santa Fe, the outstanding work in true fresco is the decora-
~
tion of the vestibule of the Public Library, cefebrating morees-
pecially its extension work. On either side' of the door are the
inscriptions, "The Library reaches ·the people," and the Spanish
proverb, "Con buenos libros noestdsolo.~"·Themurals depict, in
a beautifully ordered sequence of figures, .episodes in the service:
a group of women at a roadside DJailbox getting their books from
it; a group of children running&wn the school steps with books
in their hands; a rancher riding' away with books in his saddle
bag. The coloring is in low reds and yellows; the whole decora-
tion so imaginativeand sincere that itsmessage can be understood .
by everyone.
But the mural decoration in Santa Fe most familiar to'the
greatest number of people is that of the inner dining room at La
Fonda, which is called after its decoration, "The New Mexican
Room." On walls andpiers, the artist depicted Spanishscenesand
figures and the animal. and plants of the region, beautifully
spaced, perfect in scale. This work was executed in thin oil paint
on plaster, and recentlY',alas, hal been marred by injudicious
c1eani~g. . . .
Another, and quitedifferent mural decoration in New Mexico,
was painted by Mig R.ush on the entrance to the Biology Build·
ing at the A. and M. College in Las Cruce•• This, again, is a dis-
tinguished piece of work in buon fresco. On the ceiling, a great
circle rimmed with black and white is filled with the enlarged
forms of minute organisms-a. if seen within the lens of a micro-
ICOpe. The panels of the side walls have scenes of country life
drawn from the region of southern New Mexico, scenes in a cot-
ton field, a com field, a dairy yard and so on-to suggest that bi-
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ological research is at the service of planter, farmer and rancher.
But since Miss Rush is never solemn, the whole decoration is
lively, sympathetic, delightful.
Of late, during the past two or three·years, Miss Rush has been
interested in "abstractions." The result of her thinking if) this
way is apparent in a series of water colors, some deep in tone with
black accents, some in luminous color as if light were shining
. through. They have no title or hint of representation, but when-
ever was the element of representation her greatest concern? Al-
ways it has been the interpretation of some form of life expressed
in lovely design. Her paintings, 50 widely circulated in exhibi-
tions in New York, Boston, Chicago, Denver and elsewhere, have
always brought from critics praise of what they have called their
inner life, their evocation of dream. To recall the titles of some
of them is to suggest that delicate dream quality: "Christmas
Rose in Snow," "White Gazelles," "Maltese and Moon," "Three
Deer Running," "October Snow." But there are other and sterner
moods as well. In "Starvation After War" she voices her deep
Quaker abhorrence of armed violence. Other characteristic
themes are drawn from Indian life, notably "Navajos," a delight-
ful painting of men and women mounted on horses riding in a
curving file beyond a screen of thorny cactus.
And just now, most recently, Miss Rush has returned to her
more rarely used medium, true fresco. She says, "I just had to
paint on wet plaster." It seems that she had had for a long time an
iron frame of about four by five feet, bedded with concrete all
ready to receive its outer coats of lime plaster. Her helper, stand-
ing at a distance, threw on successive handfuls of wet plaster for
the first coat, and finally, each day upon the dried ground he
trowelled two coats of fresh plaster sufficient for that day's work.
Upon this she painted' in fresco colors the composition repro-
duced here. The color is delicate and lovely and the impression
given by the painting is one of security, innocence and peace.
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It remains now to speak of her contribution to the work of In-
dian artists, Pueblo, Navajo and Hopi. About 1981, Mr. Chester
E. Faris, then Superintendent of the Indian School at'Santa Fe,
was inspired by the La Fonda decoration to ask ~iss Rush if she
would undertake the decoration of one of the rooms at the IChool.
Her answer, in effect, was, "Why do you ask me to do that, when
you have so many artists among your students?" As a result of
their conversation, Miss Rush undertook to direct the work of
several boys in the school, aided by the older painter Julian Mar-
tinez of,San Ildefonso. They were given the dining room, a big
bare room, dreary and institutional, but with goodspacel to paint
on. The boys submitted their designs to her, and when these were
selected, they put preliminary drawings in charcoal outline on
the apacesassigned to them. But they had had no experience in
group work. Some figures were large, some small. Miss Rush had
them see for themselves what was Wrong and showed them how to
correct it. She taught them how to prepare oil paint and -to apply
it thin~ The result is a ~uperb decoration of Indian _figures and
symbols in fine color, beautifully executed. The work of Indian
painting at the school was nobly carried forward by Dorothy
Dunn, who established a Department of Painting.
Later in Albuquerque Miss Rush again directed the work of
several Indian.artists who assisted her in her mural decoration of
the entrance to Maisel's Indian Trading Post. By this time casein
tempera had beco~e available and came to be of the greatest aid
to Indian painters who, before this experience, bad been using
the cheap and fugitive udisplay card'.' colors. Casein tempera is
now very generally employed by them.- At the Century of Progress
Exposition in Chicago, the work of decorating the inside of the
Maya temple was done by Indian artists working under Miss
Rush's direction.
Looking back, then, over work so far accomplished by this
strong, gentle and sincere artist, one becomes aware that through
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all its forms it has been infused by what Albert Schweitzer has
called IIreverence for life." And this is what Olive' Rush herself -
says of her conscious attitude toward her work:
IIAfter long and exciting study of models and landscapes, flow-
ers and animals, I have almost ceased to work directly from them.
Qnly that which remains in the memory and imagination seems
significant. Relation is the thing that counts anyway. It is in the
studio that one can compose, balance, relate, study movement,
c:onsider a region beyond the accidental.
IIAs I grow older in art and life, I do not find merely expressing
myself worth while, just as imitating Nature seems trivial, but I
paint when I feel the necessity of transmitting some strongemo-
tion that I experience. Only this and the ability to 'put it over' is
a worthy thing. Painting should be infectious. The beholder
should be moved, after quiet contemplation, by the feeling that
the artist himself e~erienced. He should not have to guess
riddles.
III don't mind being called 'a humanist.' 'There is that of God
in every man: wrote George Fox, and was it not Toistoi who
spoke of reverence for the dignity of every man and for the life
of every animal?"
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